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OFFICIAI. OlttiA.1 ALI.IKD 1RX9B ASD LABUIt
cocarcn. or ottawa. I l operation between the employers 

and the employed." Labor baa all 
a’.or.g been striving to attain to that 
understanding, and WIU continue so 
to do. Mr. Tom Moore. President 
of the trade» and Labor Congress 
of Canada, speaking in Montreal 
last week, voiced that same sent!* 
ment in an address before the Ca
nadian Club, when he «aid: "A bet
ter understanding between both 
sides (employers sad employes) was 
necessary to prevent difficulties in 
tbs. future/*

1 To the Editor of Canadian Labor 
Press:
In the Issue of Canadian Labor 

of November IS. you publish 
sn article under the heading: 
“Labor's Position in the Boot and

3

WILLIAMSENDORSED BE
Hamilton Metric* Trade» sod Labor Commet!. Pr«

Handing Trades Cuugrii. thinks women would
REVOLUTIONIZE SCHOOLS

■ OVR WEEKLY BRITISH LETTER NEW SCALEShoe Industry In Canada.'*
I know nothing of the violation 

of agreement to which you ref 
but the following statement cer
tainly is misleading:

“.............................. statistics -show
that profits charged by manufacture
er. and r.t»l!*r. make ov.r » per Allhouph Sir John Wllitm «ate.

0,„tht Pric*- ®f in hia inter that h. knew, i.othta.
boot» and shoes). ( h threatoatd vlulatibn of agree-

▲ careful analysis of the earnings V ♦ T. . . , .
of repreientattv. boot and ahoe ",er"d “ *= *r °f
manufacturing establl.hm.nu .how- Nnrember 1*. aubae,a.i.t event, 
ed for 1*1» an aver.*, profit of oal, S'0’*'3 '*>*- *• alfjaUoa In Mont- 
1.2P per cent on turnover and 7.17 rp—* very aérions Indeed,
per cent on capital. The prient aeriou* In fact that Ate Boot and 
situation In the boot and .ho. in- »>o. Workers" International Union 
due try la the worst in many years rent their general secretary- 
and there can be no question but treasurer, Mr. Charles L. Blaine, to 
that proflu for the current year that city for no other purpose than 
have in most cases disappeared. Pre- to adjust differences that had arisen 
sumably your reference Is to the between employer» and their men. 
• spread** between manufacturing The result ha» been that Secretary 
coat and retail prie, but In fair- Bla.ai and other officiai, of the 
new to the boot and «ho. manu- Boot 1Bd ahoe Wo.-ketW Inter.

''manufloturera* national Union have succeeded, 
pointed out that manufacturers* after conference with the employ-
pr°““hr*l’^I-0, r ‘ *”aU Mrt •« 1= sainin, a promt* from aii 

Nor I. the balance all a profit to •£* flrrn" d®1”* bt*“n . 
the retailer. Undoubtedly our sys- B<*®t ®hoe ^®nt*rs
tern of distribution is an expensive national Union to ahjde by the pro- 
one and its pniy Justification is found, visions o< the voluntary urbitra- 
in the fact that it has survived for tien contract with that organ isa- 
centuries and that no practical tlon. 
alternative more economical In 
operation has as yet been devised.

The present condition of the Cana
dian boot and shoe manufacturing 
industry is one which calls for the 
fullest possible measure of under
standing and co-operation between 
the employers and the employee.
Already there is considerable unem
ployment and there is real danger 
that the situation may be still worse 
before" the winter is over. The In
dustry Is in

throughout the world and in some 
measure from the dumping of 
United States boots and shoes lnt« 
this country. Surely, the present Is 
no time to charge the boot and shoe 
manufacturers In general with tak
ing undue profits, but rather there 
is need for frank discussion and 
earnest consideration so that the 
best interests of the Industry as a 
whole may be served and employ
ment for boot and ahoe workers 
maintained.

Please understand that in wait
ing in this .ray I am not attempting 
to pass judgment In connection with 
the difference between the em
ployes and the company referred to 
by the Canadian Labor Press, but 
am solely pointing out one state
ment which la misleading, although 
I am sure It was not the intention 
of the Labor Press to convey an un
true impression.

WESTMINSTER. England (Sat- 
; urday).—Each succeeding week of 
• the present session brings the Irish 
question more and more Into the 

1 forefront at Westminster. It la rap- 
I idly becoming a nightmâre. fn the 

ffpuae of Commons the at morph ere 
it becoming more and more charged 
with sentiment and emotion, while 
culm/ constructive * debate la made 
proportionately Impossible. It Is 
true that l.n the House of Lords 
this week there hae been a full

Declaring that to no other pub
lic utility was there such great fi
nancial

(Every member a auoecriber..

ss there is ha public 
school education Inspector J. A- 
Taylor, in sebmiaing his report on 
»e W cat Kig'.n School to the 
County Council last week, suggest
ed the appointment of wowten to 
the Sr boo: Board. Ttwir entry on 
the board» should revolutionise 
school accommodations, hf said.

■Entered at Ottawa Post Office as Sensed Osin Postage.

The Canadian Labor Press reeSy good piano u essential 
will be kfiuenced for life and his or her

the use of a

by early fanprvsdom. Give ywirchtidteo tbe trot 
them In afterft BUSHED WEKALY B* THE CAN AW A* LABOM WESS, UMIIli

years. Tbe pure, twee», resooant tone of *e Witliaee 
baa earned the cordial rwrn—nrrvtalien of 
artists. And this tone fiitiUty andara became o/ the in.

in every deuil.

EdBortal Office: JOIRNAL BLDG. OTTAWA. y «real t
The wastage, he declared, is dim. mToronto Office: MKU PAGE BLDG* 4S d AH VIA VT 

Montreal OMoa: ROOM •. MECHANICS* INST. BVILD1NO 

Owned and Controlled Exdwrivcly by Organised Labor. Every Merotx t 
of tbe Executive Scad L’nloo Men.

particular, to Irregular attendaaen. 
He commended the consolidated 
school idea as a 
Ing many iudequacka I 
advocated the estwbliriimect of 
more Cadet corps! In the rural and 
village schools, 
ferencwla am «ft

1 MM ■

» of remedy- 
He »A) THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO, LIMITEDdress and first-rate debate on the 

Government’s Irish policy, and that 
16 striking contrast 
place.'* the peers have approached 
the problem in a detached mood, 
uovitlated by party obsession*.

Lord Grey made a magnificent 
anpeal for a real attempt to settle 
the Irish question once for all on 
the Dominion Home Rule baa Lb. but 
with the condition that there should 
bo one army, one navy, and one 
foreign policy. These pointa con
stituted his chief difference from 
Mr. Asquith's policy.

In the Commons, meanwhile, al
though the main business. 6s put 
down, was the Agriculture Bill, 
the chief .interest centered in ques
tion time thrusts and counter 
thrusts over Ireland. On Monday 
there waa a disgraceful scene. In 
which Joseph Devlin was jhe ob
ject of a free fight. It Is significant 
of the feeling that has been cre
ated at Westminster by the mur
ders of British soldier» that Mr. Dev
lin's importunity led to blows on the 
floor of the House—for the first 
time since the Home Rule debates 
of ll»3.

: Cmmét t Otic* mi L**r* Pmmt Mrsj OUT AMOOffBAWAto “another
Pecenta’ Isdif- 

waa largely
due to the Irregular attendance, he 
said, also to the absence of suitable 
playgrounds and ^equipment

A WEEKLY SEWS LETTER
%

LABOR CHURCH? Ii/Af i i: |

•N8TITUTI0N of Labor Churches or gatherings 
I under that name in Canada is, comparatively speak 
* ing, of recent origin, and the number of same'may 
b« counted on the lingers of the two hands, despite 
strenuous efforts iu various sections for their extension 
and single growth. For such tardiness in advancement 
no other conclusions may be reached than there is no 
necessity for same, or, on the other hand, the title is 
a misnomer created by the foreign uses to which these 
institutions have been put. There may be no mistaken 
notion in this regard; the evidence is to hand, and 
when placed alongside thç rapidity of growth of the 
Organized Labor movement the efforts to carry on 
Labor Churches seem to be a course taken against tbe 
current with the wastiHfc of energy and time that has
been devoted thereto . !SP.E a ™ on j.,, HR

It can be acknowledged readily that in one or two t when Pemberton mum* refused to 
instances “services have been, and continue to be, held "“f {,** ^“/pin^on^o/miûb- 
itnder the title of Labor Church, but the isolated sue- hM been . pir,lBm.n.

of such, if such it may be termed, more clearly ury »ictonr tor sm n.m»r or«n- 
proves the failure of this movement in Canada, when land.Vn/ ttv* Government over the 
one or two onlv may prosper and others merely exist. ^med«nîrc^r.‘n ap«o‘’C h.bd 

The gaining of good attendance o* membership is
correctlv attributed to either a popular individual in 0> dm oovornmenc. policy of up- 
charge or a local situation which ends any effect in ^“1gundl>. had ««ted »n »tmo. 
its own circumscribed area, lending no assistance to T"
extension of the work which a valued movement calls SSSaS^to run
for and should be given. >•>, sod ur. t. n*ht mother d.y

Facing another outstanding cause we find that al- iSHJS! %L7nT\7rh°t2r our replt^ mTZX^n^^L „
though the name is Labor Church, the meaning of |^.w^l,Ba“r^ op^mnn“.H°,! wmi/n."oïmV cmmi./mdUrt., bï
church has almost been forgotten in the programme ojj.. «-g*tg SSSSTtfS.
presented and the audience IS given all the isms cum,tanc^ so favorable to the Oov- the Canadian Labor Frees Oft No- 25 W»ft whom the Arm of Doust.
imaginable, entirely divorced from its name. In the /ymb*m.nu,i.™"P7n7 r*23S5 heaiJ .o
earlier formation of these Labor ChurchyJil the,m m'*™-" ,er **"'• ** ““ "* PWtSrBfiîf m*™Swy
Land there was a semblance of church Service, with uition m Ç*n44uH :SKA.'>«iar: Thu .utem.at i« correct : Lew c* *i r*r r»ir.
the general singing of familiar hymns and other ac- a. * tttt
knowledged forms of worship, being continued even to m?SîL* ki.cLc.Thid n « th«f boo!*- *» ** <>--r >;««' *t
this day, but even in this atmosphere résulte are not S-M S.4SArW Œ ÏÏ*. & UZZlZrZnZZZX
being attained. Such Labor Churches as Leytonstone, & ,„r » d.i*t. on th. d.y *r- ”dkin,‘. Zll‘«Sïïîlï ^rucU.°hnJ.n '^*.df‘"br'0*^.'”
Walthamstow and Bow, being in the non-snccessful ren,,d-____, of »«.7« or »w%- ,Tb.°“ "*urn7 l»ioh,i. a co. «ohm mu. • daw-
class, show that the introduction of this branch of
effort- has not been found an ally to the general Labor ,P«-,-hr, from Mr. A^uim »nd j. r. p™* ha p »• not to »pPe*r on ui. price n«t
movement. " * fgl **?**»'** Ji^SS£?th.*ÜS^,r™JrZn5ïï'£!Z

Th« çenenm. intmd„,li..n of the Fon.m move- jj-g *£«'..£ - ."SrVÏÏS,,,“.-..“S,.'Sr.î S SgTlf JS SSV2S

ment would seem to cover well the ground that- the In *curms an o,crwhtlmln« w cpntlln,d lB ,h, ,„»« l.tt.r, that «hoc. for U.. public but Increased 
Labor Church was expected to undertake, and it has j&ÆJZgzfiSSbSIÆ XT'

the decided advantage of being in name what it Is Jîr1tîàtmaniw”.n**>o already cenu du* to bBd d!"r,l^ui:°rnf 
exactly in makeup, with no attempts at gain save in *«Illn*1 8inn F<,ln S’nu?aciur.rî are content to » a
its extension of public knowledge in the public meet- c. s. m. iSSaZian**iaZÏ

ings held. There is something in a name in this mat- . ,RftR nrpT (1111 SS htT.d. S’ty'^rT *hl"
tor, and whilst the propriety or otherwise of the few LAUUli UU U1U iiemr Ford expresses
Dominion gatherings being contented to call theirs the itn*r DCCIIQF RIUDD ïw* *x?ut mpr<3ttTain5* u*« *morî
Labor Chiireh remains with themselves, a resume of liUl ItLllJuL DU/iiXU brain* be^« wl5es*M
their term of existence to date, showing little or no ------ . u Th, canadun Labor pre
progress, would seem to point to the truth that another OficUl Sutew* » »b*.n‘*h«'{lc\'*w;-d'^OI;“
tack must be tried, and perhaps a name change would Scotia Kauway uupme. ,he n*ur.. co^[[J*Ja111"}.2*0*b5JJ 
work wonders along with presentation of thoughts and Thlr. „ „o foundation, «ay* Z~Jng. of m and'a’hoe manufac. 
ideals as entertained by the recognized trade union otnew >*»>*»<-"• ih'owld an av,r.„ Pro«t »t .my
movement -V «rack, for th. atatement pp u, ptr cent oa turnover endmouimnu In IS. pre» despatch*, from North 7 ,7 ^ c,nl. on capital.” Three

Sydney, Nova Scotia, to th# effect figures mean that the average tum- 
that In the matter of the dispute hr- ever w only ay .to otoht^od «:
. - au « 0--.I- c,#ei -nd halt montfcs. That certainly floss tween tbq Nona Sootia Steel an* |0ok UJ|# go#d bdslness. and
Coal Company, the Minister or La- ^nco Buch is an average turnover 
bor had refund to establish % Board |t !» not hard to conceive what the 
of Conciliât n An aprllcatlon was cofidltlon in «erne the 
received on the 5th and was tmme- have been. The explanatlen of this 
dtatrly taken up personally between |S no doubt contained 1ft that part 
an oBlcer o' ihe Department and of Mr. Willlaon'w letter which re.
President V Hugall of the employ- f,ra to their bad ay stand of dlatrl- remarked tha- many of
ing compar. -h. wa. at the -lme button. th. Omaremmen oppwd hr to.
In Montreal, and Ul« autcot»* of th. Setodoe for Dwoepla* non-partlma campaign committee
cenveraation w.il an undertaking oa glf John WlUlpen s latter «atea had been riveted but the reply w
tha part of rrealdent McDouffall to Blso Ihat ,h. boot) and »ho« indue- that apprortmatrly «« Conpnn
,,k* “P ,h* dlspu** wttn >"• work- Uï J. lB prment dieeult po- regarded aa unfavorable to Labor
era eoocrrncd a» oooa as the lw«e- ktlon owing m acme mvaaur. to n.d oprnwvd "by th. commlttv. wlll

Wicn the workmen own «he work,hop. and .he r.ilroad men Afij 2*d ZZo'aX
» the Pftlls. employs* pvrmttfrd hlm t» visu |ktfTec<j that th* Canadian boot and American Federation of Labor were

[ The ROMrr clerks the irpœerîes- and the mail clerks own Sydney. shoe manufacturer» are at a dis- elected. The money used to) in* ffroee^r meraa me k'r *, The policy of th. drportm.nt h.. ldvlMag. ,,w to th. IMM compile, tht. rrault was obtained
tne mails— slway» been to withhold th* market United State* manulactur- through small ro untary coatrl-

When the preachers own the pulpits and the pressmen own lwhment of a. Conclljatlon Board crs a muc* larger market, are butlona

r ' ™ .. *.—nr............................................3 »s
. And the drillers own the oil welbt ami the ffaols are owned able eettlement The employes were lan.e factory, hut concentrate or editions of ttiw campalgzi literature.

i ,.^*>1^ ■ - - - ' v 1 . • -,When crmdnotmn own the attt?c*..M5h and ^d^h-driTer own* m«Duu«aU istitrsesl to Novi
‘ V . &$«*Et.tbr.■ OteorMw-x'-w."-of-Mre- »
1 way* tell Bfi common wfcatmfH beeomts ■Kg^jK/S&SSW
ar » O Ô • e Labor received on the leth a let-
f* ♦ ter from Mr. McDougall confirming

CHANGING POSITIONS. ” *#**rt“1** tek* r*,,w
QOMING on the heel# of the ftettleroent of the

Mrs. Kathleen Kerry has written 
the International Congress of Work
ing Women as follow a.

“I am forwarding to you a copy j 
of a ‘ Memorandum on the Migra
tion of Women.** which 1* of par
ticular interest as it Is a recent law 
established for tha protection of the 
women emigrants coming to Can
id*. and Is the result of tbs investi
gation of various cases of the ex
ploitations of certain manufacturers 
of the women and girls from the 
0*4 Country.

They have been engaging women 
and also men to come to work 1ft 
Canada, promising them certain con
ditions upon their arrivai but fail
ing to keep these promises when they 
have them safely in their power. 
One favorite way la to advan 
fare to the persons engaged. Which 
they agree to pay back out of their 
wages upon their arrival, and this 
is a hold upon them by the manu
facturers. and there have been many 
cases where the immigrants have 
found, on getting to their Job. that 
there Is a strike In progress and 
they must either act aa strike
breaker» or they are out of employ
ment and at the same tiros they owe !

WÊÊÊÊM money

with the 
Inter- ! i

i
One Strike.

In spite of that, however, there 
.Is a strike in the factory of Doust 
Laionde A Co. 
reduction In wages, 
was brought about In this way. On 
November 1 the above firm called 
a meeting of its employes for the 
purpose of casting a vote for or 
against a reduction in wages Tbe 
employes of the firm consist of 
members of the Boot snd Shoe 
Workers' International Union, mem
bers of the National Catholic Union 
and some non-union men. and whpn 
the vote we» counted it was fsund. 
that a small majority had voted for* 
a wage reduction. Then on Novem
ber I. after the officials of the Boot 
and Shoe Workers* International 
Union had arrived on the scene and 
the union had decided on Its stand, 
Doust, Laionde A Co. were Inform
ed that they, the Boot and Shoe 
Workers' International Union, would 
have nothing 
a reduction 1 
November 8. en open meeting of all 
the workers of the firm was held 
and another vpte was taken which 
resulted In a decision almost 
unanimously against the cut In

The strike Is still in operation, 
and In the firm of Doust. Laionde 
A Co. there are at work only a few 
non-union men and some National 
Catholic Union men.

i

istrike against a 
That strike

\
i■ difficulties resulting 

readjustment conditions

4»Speaker Suspends House.
The Speaker * ««ponded, the House 

after vainly calling the members to 
order. least time the House was

the employer the passage
that he has advanced to them. j

“Only the ether day. I read of a 
case where two men were brought 
out like this, only to find they were 
to act as strike-break era and upon 
their refusing to go to work as such, 
the employer had them arrested for.
I think, breach of contract, and the 
last I saw of ft Waft that the lawyer 
of the Trades and Labor Congress 
had been engaged to defend them. 
The case. I believe, is Still pending

“The Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada has repeatedly made pro
tests against this practice, and also 
the Canadian Council of Immigra
tion. and this law seems to be one 
of the results of these protests of 
organised labor.

“Other results have been obtained, 
such as the notifying of the agents i 
of Britain by th* Dominion Govern
ment that certain lines of workers 
were not needed at the particular 
time, to times of slackness in some ■ 
trades, one case of recent date being ] 
the bringing out of a considerable 
numberboot and shoe workers 

ie trade was slack, and though t 
the immigrants had promise ef | 
work in different factories in To- « 
ronto. when they came there was 
nothing for them, and they were la • 
» b.d plight, a. th.y had MM IP • 
their home» in Leicester. England, 
to come and had been compelled to 
spend the money on ths way and so 
had neither ho

whatever to do with
n wages. Again, on

Feeling that the events of

J. F. WILUSON. 
Toronto, Nov. 25, 112*.

THE “R SHIELD ’WATERMARK

Û
H Guarantees Holland Quailty

ta Bval a ad Ledger Paper». 
bP I ewadlaa fturliars.,

THE HOLLAND PAPER CO., LIMITED.
which

M.
Will- ml M l'r«Bw ewdnor money.**

The Memorandum to which Mrs 
Derry refers reads as fbHows;

“During the past season, the Do
minion Government have been giv
ing special Attention xto protection 
for women Immigrants coming to 
Canada. They have now temporary 
women officers at ths ports of Lon-1 
don. Liverpool and Glasgow, engag
ed In this work. By order-in-council. 
K has been decided to make these
P'BitlO

James Robinson Ltd.
. Jr

A F. OFL SPENT 
$50,000 IN FIGHT

Wholesale Shoespermanent, and also to 
province for women officer» to assist 
the general immigration staff at the 
ocean ports fa.*Ouuda. 16* addition, 
conductresses. Will . be engaged to 
travel with parties of unaccompa- 

ftoan the ports of land- j 
Ing In Cnimda to their destination. A . 
w^man officer nrtti also be added to 
the permanent staff at Ottawa to 
co-ordin.it* ths work of these special 
women officers, and to undertakt 
special duties fer U*e department 
where women immigrants are con-

beer made hi* the Dominion Gov
ernment through the Immigration 
department tor the steamship com
panies to provide conductor 
their vessels carrying women Immi
grants .who will act in conjunction 
with the immigration department 
The object of these measure» I» two
fold. First, to give assistance and 
arotest ion to wt - 
to travel, from the time they leave 
thslr homes in Great Brttaih to the 
time of arrival at their destination 
in Canada, and secondly to 
effectively check the entry into 
Canada of unsuitable and undesir
able types of women.**

Montreal P. QMr.

Amofifit Expended a American 
Elections Small,

F. P. WEAVER COAL COMPANYIt coats the American Federation 
of Labor 15».000 to carry on its 
campaign for the election of offi
cials favorable to Labor.

Under ths law governing the no- 
counting of funds used far cam-

Arrangements hate also
WHOLESALE
STEAM

IIMITCD

COA«UbllMiroentl for 111* Apaign expense*, ths details of the
federation’s expenditure» will be lh 
the hands of the cleric of the House 
of Representatives In a day or two. 
An official of the federation states 
that when one* considers the mil
lions spent in the campaign, tbs 
I$0.066 used 
ganixation as 
small, that it 
pended, snd that the results were 
commensurate with the money paid

WRECKERS IN PROSE. McmewmMMff

63 ST. JAMES ST. 
MONTREAL ^

ntOW that municipal elections are close at hand, the 
ni many sections of the Dominion give signs of in- 
' creasing activity for representation. The Old 

Land has just gone through civic contests and labor 
is again a pronounced winner. The contests were 
strenuous and in one constituency against the reaction
aries of the Labor movement the following was pre
sented;

by such a large or- 
Ihst of Labor was

money well ex-fir ma must

WHAT CAUSES ACCIDENTS? *■ r. Vuffftn, R-Sr., II 1. bm, C. D. lUrrfffgtna. Mr, 
Vkv-Pre*. A Trees. Ikc-Pim.4Accidents may b» dus to ravchsn- \ 

leal, physiological or psychological 
causes raid Frier C. gpence. 
mechanical and Hvff engineer of 
the Department of Labor, in a re- 

rvwria
• Mechanics* deflcienctra can be , 

remedied Ky applying guards. ! 
Phy«h>log?caI causes may be des to j 
fatigue, mental weary, disease, etc. 
The psychologies! cm

ANGLIN-NORCROSS, Limited
» CONTRACTING BNOINSEKS AND BUILDER*

68 Victoria Street, Montreal.
: Owr Oprratkm* IjmIwIç Beuk». Fwbfic Office

of s:ci* I m Mm « • « ■ <. f>,n. bpfiffMaM nbfffladents are ignorance, inexperience.
.J.«t<,»hy. V — MrüIv*»c-.. .j
■m preamtitSFr-*»- -, ~a Zf(H

s min r vg- 3iwclplir* and carries» supervision, ifi
'Wiripjgtffgs.'JXiUfflUdL-.B^BWfiffK Ow-'j
tween men or different gangs, «lid- ,—by tb» organisation Co

engbt. th. boot led .ho. msitufXc- ». -L.bnr . Pol:;id Vn-
turari to .omprt. wttfi Am.rlt.n 
ftnw. Wb.dt.r they are «nfBoWnlly 
nrewtrd by mob lefftslstloo «ft#
Canadien Labor Vre* doe. not

conduct prejudicial to safety.
“The crank 

and chaîna and ail 
and revolving eri screws, keys and |

furled." containing tbe Labor p!at- 
m, were circulated, and records 

■ Bepresentativee end Fcnators 
were complied and distributed In

ft. sprocket wheels 
posed gears

for
of

- dispute up with the employee dl- keywar». »• well as all rvruprorat-ihe coegreeelona! districts repre-rwce. Inforroutiou received in the 
Department indicate» that while 
President McIWugaH Was himself in 
N— Oleat-'W at tft. ttat th. rail- 
Wap. worker ed out on
^^^K>ls chief officers at North 
ffydn-y ntlmated to ths trades un
ion efflriais ordering the strike, the 
dérira Of the company to meet the 
employes for the purpose of sn- 
dsaeuriag to reach a working agree
ment. and urged that the wrtke be

aented by th
The campaign was directed from 

tbe American Paierai to a of Labor 
headquarters In Ws«hlnr»oa by a 
few executives and a small corps of 
clerk a

Scientific Tariff Board. laeffL steam shoe els. ate., should be
, However, be that as It 

ganixed labor as represented by the 
Trades and La bor Congress of Can
ada h>e declared Itself I» favor of 
a scientific tariff board which will 
take the question of Industrial pro
tection almost entirely eut of poli
tics in Canada, snd which will re
sult in a proper adjustment of tar- 

Thon. if the boot and shoe 
Industry in Canada Is not properly 
protected investigation will find it 
out and the same will be corrected.

T. or-miners' strike overseas is the appointment of 
President Bruce, of the South Wales miners, to 

ai) advisory position in the Government. This should 
be a popular move, seeing that the reactionary wing, 
casting majority against his advice, claim to advance 
that all should be government employes. Mr. J. Win- 
stone, remembered in Canada as the fraternal delegate 
to the Congress Convention 1917, is slated for Mr. 
Brnee’s position with the miners, and if correctly 
measured np as sn opponent of the recent settlement 
he wffl fill the bill to Ôte malcontents’ taste.

substantially guarded- !..
gears om breast derricks eed
Crete mtiterw as well as the spokes 
or fly wheels should be protected. 
The engineer or operator should be
provided with a footing that is notSCHOOL FOR UNIONISTS. •fcpp-ry.

•XraRtns* and guards should be r»n- 
fftructed and JutmlXX in a subman 

L i *sr. t taking lets coc-
the Womens Trade Usina Leasrue. alder a to a the leads that bsra to bej!

carried, ir.d .'«t maMBiivn 
footings which support these de- * 

__ vice» A weak guard icads s fa»* 
speaking, parliamentary law, mod- acaae ef security. Fur when eweb 
ern writers, textures and mlacs, and fa U. the rrauit » Tlkeiy to be sort 
am iai hygiene A labor chorus wia serious than If as guard was t»

A trade union school fer trad# 
unionists has beea organised by tbs 
Chicago Federation ef Labor and

UTS.
at least postponed rending Mr. Mc-
Dnagsir* ar . » r • .v-'Nt

in co-operation with tbe CWcago Tnpr* is ktiVoM "Sister Shoe.6* Tbe sole 'rodits- 
- uot in isdinihi Iky tan» sordt m g slate f rants
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UnMff w> Board of Education. Tbe study
far as cawceraa the Dorn nton Steel English, publicTor the present however. Labor 

Is quite la accord fHh Sir John 
Wim son's statement that there 
should be th* “tulles* possible

Company and It# railroad employee
who also have been called out oa 
strike, no application for a board
of conciliation waff reffehrad •
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THE D. PIKE CO. LIMITED,
13» KfSti K TO* O y TO. OffT.
Tent*. Awning* Tarpon ■ n*. Everything In csa-ris. Osas ftifltib

Lumber Camp r. >;»*»> » agawAwL, 0H : *

STEEL
AND

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

From Ore Mines to Export

The Steel Company of Canada
lMII TON. Limited. MONTRE!

Here’s To Woman.
Owe Oar Sepinor. Mow Oar

Across the Atlantic.
What Our Bret here la the Moth

erland Are Doing*
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